Introduction
============

The transmission of sound from the ear canal to the cochlea is mediated by the ossicular mass, stiffness of the tympanic membrane, the ligaments and tendons that support the middle ear, air, and by friction, all of which generate a rate of impedance to the sound that reaches the cochlea. Although friction acts uniformly on that energy transfer, the influence exerted by the ossicular mass and tympanic membrane stiffness can increase or decrease in function of the frequency transmitted. However, the effects of mass and stiffness are mutually canceling at a particular middle ear resonant frequency. That frequency can be determined by means of multifrequency tympanometry, a test that can be performed with a middle ear analyzer. The tympanogram obtained with the resonant frequency of the middle ear is generally a double-peaked tympanogram[@JR160309-1] [@OR160309-2].

Experimental data have shown that changes in the middle ear alter the tympanograms obtained with higher probe frequencies, shifting the resonant frequency of the middle ear transmission system. Increased stiffness (due to otosclerosis, for instance) can increase the resonant frequency of the middle ear up to nearly 1,400 Hz, higher than that expected for the normal population[@JR160309-3] [@JR160309-4] [@JR160309-5]. In contrast, an increase in the mass effect due to ossicular discontinuity or otitis media with effusion can shift the resonant frequency of the middle ear to lower frequencies[@JR160309-6] [@JR160309-7] [@JR160309-8] [@JR160309-9] [@JR160309-10] [@JR160309-11]. K[ontrogianni]{.smallcaps} et al.[@JR160309-12] found a mean resonant frequency of 499 Hz in children suffering from otitis media with effusion.

Multifrequency tympanometry is more appropriate than traditional single-frequency tympanometry to detect small changes in the transmission characteristics of the tympano-ossicular system.

The resonant frequency is the probe frequency at which susceptance becomes 0 because of the counteractive forces of its mass and stiffness components. The normal resonant frequency has been reported to range 600--1,340 Hz[@JR160309-8] [@JR160309-13], with a mean resonant frequency of approximately 1,000 Hz having been reported in normal adults[@JR160309-14] [@JR160309-15]. Most studies investigating the resonant frequency of the middle ear have involved adults. C[olleti]{.smallcaps} [@JR160309-6] showed that the resonant frequency ranges 600--1,340 Hz. S[hanks]{.smallcaps} [@JR160309-13] reported that the values range 800--1,200 Hz. F[unasaka]{.smallcaps} et al.[@JR160309-9] established normative data for the resonant frequency (720--1,880 Hz). V[alvik]{.smallcaps} [@JR160309-14] found a mean resonant frequency of 1,049 ± 261 Hz, whereas C[arvallo]{.smallcaps} [@JR160309-15] found values ranging 600--1,350 Hz (mean, 959.57 Hz).

Studies involving children are scarce. A study investigating children in the 6--15 year age bracket found that the resonant frequency ranged 650--1,400 Hz---the mean frequency being approximately 1,000 Hz---and that there was no relationship between the resonant frequency and sensorineural hearing loss[@JR160309-16].

The external and middle ear systems vary significantly in their acoustic response properties over the first 2 years after birth[@JR160309-17]. In that period, the external auditory meatus increases in size, the orientation of the tympanic membrane changes, and the middle ear mass decreases, among other changes. H[olte]{.smallcaps} et al.[@JR160309-18] reported that the external auditory meatus wall and middle ear mobility change in the first 4 months of life, as do the tympanometric characteristics. Those authors also reported that, because the middle ear of children is a mass-dominated system, the resonant frequency in children tends to be lower than in normal adults, in whom the middle ear system is stiffness-dominated.

The resonant frequency is a measurement that has largely been related to otoacoustic emissions (OAEs). Any change in the transmission efficiency of the middle ear may hinder the achievement of cochlear responses, especially for low-frequency sounds[@JR160309-19]. It is believed that evoked OAEs are best detected at the middle ear resonant frequency (0.8--1.5 kHz, at which there is a greater response amplitude), given that the tympanic membrane vibrates with the greatest displacement amplitude when transmitting sound energy from the external auditory meatus to the cochlea[@JR160309-11] [@JR160309-20] [@JR160309-21].

The infant middle ear is known to be a mass-dominated system, and known factors can alter test results. However, few studies have been conducted to determine the resonant frequency in infants. In addition, the study of middle ear resonant frequency in infants could further understanding of the double-peaked tympanograms that are often seen in infants submitted to tympanometry with a probe tone frequency of 226 Hz. Studies have shown that double-peaked tympanograms are seen in approximately 60% of neonates[@JR160309-22] [@JR160309-23]. The objective of the present study was to determine the variation in infant middle ear resonant frequency between the first days of life and the third month of life.

Method
======

This was a prospective study involving data collected for individual ears (i.e., 2 datasets per subject). We evaluated 28 neonates (16 girls and 12 boys). The infants were evaluated at 0--2 weeks of age (first evaluation) and at 2--3 months of age (second evaluation). All 28 neonates underwent the first evaluation. However, only 21 infants (12 girls and 9 boys) underwent the second evaluation (at 72--84 days of age). Written informed consent was obtained from all mothers whose infants were evaluated at least once. The local research ethics committee approved the study (Protocol No. 174/01).

The inclusion criterion was the presence of transient evoked OAEs (TEOAEs). The exclusion criterion was presenting with risk factors for hearing loss in accordance with the 2007 Joint Committee on Infant Hearing guidelines[@JR160309-24]. We identified the risk factors for hearing loss by analyzing the medical records of the infants and asking their parents about consanguinity and a family history of hearing loss. The infants who met the inclusion criteria underwent middle ear resonant frequency evaluation.

Equipment
---------

For TEOAE testing, we used an Echoport Plus ILO292 otoacoustic emission analyzer (Otodynamics Ltd., Hatfield, UK) in the QuickScreen mode, which is the mode recommended for newborn hearing screening. The QuickScreen mode features standard nonlinear click stimuli, each consisting of 4 pulses: 3 pulses of equal amplitude and polarity; and one inverted polarity pulse, the amplitude of which is 3 times greater than that of the first 3. The tests were performed with a response time window of 12 ms. The transient stimuli consisted of 80-µs clicks delivered at a peak equivalent sound pressure level of 78--83 dB. For tympanometry, we used a middle ear analyzer (GSI TympStar, version 2; Grason-Stadler, Eden Prairie, MN, USA) and the method described by F[unasaka]{.smallcaps} and K[umakawa]{.smallcaps} [@JR160309-24].

Procedure
---------

The neonates were tested in their cradles in a quiet room next to the nursery, preferably while sleeping. Newborn hearing screening (TEOAE testing) was performed in the QuickScreen mode. A probe with a soft rubber tip was inserted into the external auditory meatus in order to record TEOAEs. We considered TEOAEs to be present when the overall reproducibility was e"50%, reproducibility by frequency was e"70%, and the amplitude by frequency (2, 3, and 4 kHz) was e"6 dB.

After confirming the presence of TEOAEs, we performed middle ear resonant frequency testing in accordance with the method described by F[unasaka]{.smallcaps} and K[umakawa]{.smallcaps} [@JR160309-25]. Each ear underwent to a sequence of tests. For the first test, the probe tone was swept through a series of frequencies that automatically ranged 250--2,000 Hz at 50-Hz intervals, and a pressure of +200 daPa was simultaneously introduced into the external auditory meatus. Immittance and phase measurements were stored in the memory of the middle ear analyzer. The first tympanogram was recorded in the acoustic admittance mode at a frequency of 226 Hz. Equivalent ear canal volume, peak admittance, and tympanometric width (or equivalent middle ear volume) values were then registered. The probe tone was again swept through the abovementioned series of frequencies (250--2,000 Hz) at the 226-Hz tympanometric peak pressure. Immittance and phase measurements were again stored in the memory of the middle ear analyzer. The differences between the first and second frequency sweeps in terms of the immittance and phase values were calculated and registered on the screen in function of the frequency range (250--2,000 Hz). This constituted the second test. The resonant frequency of the ear tested was automatically identified by the screen cursor. For the third test, the resonant frequency was used as the probe tone frequency for a new tympanogram. A double-peaked tympanogram is expected when the probe tone frequency coincides with the resonant frequency of the ear tested[@JR160309-1] [@OR160309-2].

In the second evaluation, which was performed at age 2--3 months, the infants were again submitted to the battery of middle ear resonant frequency tests in order to determine the variation in resonant frequency in function of age.

The data were analyzed by analysis of variance for the statistical analysis. The level of significance was set at p \< 0.05 (5%).

Results
=======

[Table 1](#TB160309-1){ref-type="table"} depicts the comparison between the right and left ears in terms of their resonant frequency (in Hz) in each evaluation. We found no statistically significant differences between the right and left ears in either of the evaluations; however, we did find significant differences when we compared the resonant frequency of an ear at age 0--2 weeks with that of the same ear at age 2--3 months ([Graph 1](#FI160309-1){ref-type="fig"}). Comparative analysis of the 2 evaluations revealed highly significant differences between the right ear at age 0--2 weeks (first evaluation) and the same ear at age 2--3 months (second evaluation), as well as between the left ear at age 0--2 weeks and the same ear at age 2--3 months, in terms of the resonant frequency of the middle ear, with the mean resonant frequencies of the second evaluation being consistently higher than those in the first ([Graph 1](#FI160309-1){ref-type="fig"}).
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###### Comparison of the resonance frequency, in both ears, in both evaluations.

                       2-12 days of life   72-84 days of life            
  -------------------- ------------------- -------------------- -------- --------
  Media                253,57              262,50               385,71   385,71
  Median               250                 250                  350      350
  Standart deviation   13,11               22,05                145,90   156,64
  Minimum              250                 250                  250      250
  Maximumo             300                 300                  750      800
  N                    28                  28                   21       21
  p-value              0,071               1,000                         

Discussion
==========

Similar to other tympanometric measurements, determination of the middle ear resonant frequency proved to be an objective, rapid, user-friendly, noninvasive method for determining the state of the middle ear, aiding in the diagnosis of hearing impairment. The resonant frequency aids in establishing a more accurate diagnosis of middle ear changes, revealing the cause of such changes (i.e., decreased or increased mass or stiffness).

Although the parents were informed that the test was rapid and important, some did not consent to the inclusion of their children in the present study or to newborn hearing screening, whereas others did not bring their children for the second evaluation. The dropouts were unrelated to difficulties in returning for the second evaluation, given that all of the babies born in the hospital where the tests were performed were residents of nearby regions.

The resonant frequency for the right and left ears was found to be approximately 250 Hz in the first evaluation. The tympanograms obtained with the resonant frequency of the middle ear were double-peaked tympanograms, as has been described in the literature[@JR160309-1] [@OR160309-2].

As the resonant frequency and double-peaked tympanogram were observed at approximately 250 Hz in the neonates, it is important to correlate this finding with data in the literature demonstrating that a probe frequency of 226 Hz results in double-peaked tympanograms in neonates[@JR160309-22] [@JR160309-23] [@BR160309-26]. Therefore, when tympanometry is performed with a probe frequency of 226 Hz in clinical practice, the resulting double-peaked tympanogram might be due the fact that that the probe frequency is extremely close to the middle ear resonant frequency of the infant.

The standard deviation for the right and left ears in the first evaluation ([Table 1](#TB160309-1){ref-type="table"}) was not significant, given that the variation in frequency during the sweeps occurred at 50-Hz intervals. The comparison between the right and left ears in the first evaluation revealed a trend toward significance.

We found that the middle ear resonant frequencies in the infants who returned for the second evaluation were higher, similar to those reported in the literature[@JR160309-16]. In those infants, the middle ear resonant frequencies remained highly variable, with a high standard deviation, demonstrating that the resonant frequency is still in transition at approximately 3 months of age[@JR160309-18]; however, the mean middle ear resonant frequency was still lower than that reported for adults[@JR160309-6] [@JR160309-9] [@JR160309-13] [@JR160309-14] [@JR160309-15].

The comparison of the resonant frequencies found in the first evaluation with that in the second revealed a highly significant difference. This demonstrates maturation of the middle ear in relation to the neonatal period, with the resonant frequency of the middle ear increasing in function of a decrease in mass and ear canal size[@JR160309-17]. The difference between neonates and 3-month-old infants in terms of middle ear resonant frequency underscores the importance of using a higher probe tone frequency when performing tympanometry in the neonatal population, as has been previously suggested[@JR160309-22] [@JR160309-24]. Studies conducted by C[alandruccio]{.smallcaps} et al.[@JR160309-27] and S[ilva]{.smallcaps} et al.[@JR160309-22] showed that tympanometry with a probe tone frequency of 1,000 Hz is the most sensitive method for detecting middle ear changes in neonates. The results of the present study show that the middle ear function in infants at approximately 3 months of age is still different from that in adults. This suggests that 1,000 Hz is the frequency of choice for tympanometry in infants in that age bracket. The results of the present study also corroborate recommendations for the use of tympanometry with a probe tone frequency of 226 Hz in infants ≥6 months of age[@JR160309-24].

A study investigating acoustic reflectance in neonates showed that reflectance was higher for sounds at frequencies below 2,000 Hz[@JR160309-28]. Structural differences in the external auditory meatus, including size and the presence of vernix caseosa, can partially explain the differences in reflectance and middle ear resonant frequency found in that population.

Further studies are needed in this area, principally in neonates, in order to standardize the value of the middle ear resonant frequency, given that the resonant frequency can facilitate the diagnosis of hearing impairment and aid in hearing screening, with researchers having linked the resonant frequency in adults to OAEs[@JR160309-29].

Conclusions
===========

The resonant frequency of the middle ear in neonates is lower than in adults, which is possibly due to a greater influence of mass. The determination of middle ear resonant frequency is a rapid, user-friendly test, the results of which can be of clinical value for the diagnosis of hearing impairment, assisting in the identification of changes in the middle ear.
